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KAISER’S TALK OF DIVINE 
RIGHTS TO THE THRONE

SENSATION OFGERMANY

—
4T ITag Day* AodYbu Won't Dare Refuse 

the Girlie, Will You ?
P-

FOR UNION OF » NATIONAL"S

4
t;

» POLICY\

Utterance» Came in for Ex
tended Criticism, and 

Will Have a Deep 
Political Effect.

The Kaiser and 
Divine Right.

Methodists Discussing Vital 
Topic justice Maclaren 
and N, W, Rowell Disagree 
on important Point-Ques
tion of Superannuation,

* - * 1 ; - • • v . r .

: M*t”6d,et conference 'deq&red Itself in *rV" wPo was arrested Ttroreday night 
fator’ of ' church uhdon Is aFraiMed in aft«r setting à bogus SMbe;hequeai-w °» * as “d actfe9^e üfreebyterign, Methodist and Con- yesterday, at the request of T. C. 
gnegatdoeial churches tills' afternoon. defended him.
The w*e W for,'220; .«atost/ ssf a°fo££ Z2S&L2Â
"^iyed. awtieqt- «,<. proposed union ’• tpe former being withdrawn. À Sea 

,w*» *4eh.^i>r Juetkv Mac^aren of of dullty was entered, and a re- 
Rev. VFilfifcm Brlgfea of To- atyths request of thy

»---w. s?s&;3, SKvsawfia».aRtet,Montreal, .Rev, ‘R, Yeung of ' Harly-renjanded. ^ lf*
M^nireai, iTént-.'.Dr. ;W,. H," Sparitog,.. «Ut»:
Jo^kVRe: V J : J' B°nd'
John, Rev. D. Hickey, Ptctou; Rev. ,B Toronto on a charge of obtaining

; Srup- _____1 _ ^ E- GMBeel'- Toronto: Rev. J. Oalg, forging and uttering a Stos rwZszJZ
em* T —-------- r Mahon Bay, and Ren W. H. Hlncke, £ Boston banje. the toreeny of «187.60

s»îH5K=s utm mi Igsss..= i=ISS§f
giwæsrraSE "JW«^BsHBEsiSfP™gw=

SS.XiJM Omtimi Trip w„ H.âd,d b, 3SHrÏÏ^ SW»lÔW?â

MSi taS*2S» £,"",ture' HFIHitEH «WAT?*»-* ss-Æst s,^,„”s «- ”«■»•»- « », *. •^wsaç-si'&Èf r,peror wtman, set into miclrcTsar re- 8CWer Project was forcibly impressed •’ baAs y thin g in- the doctrinal Knlghtley. used; one. of the
lief his romantic, medieval idea of his on the members of the civic works ! Rev. J. w. Cooler aerjAtnru 116 J’aieetf to t$X to purchase
stra-tSM.re.ffssfc ^ isssx sswsssbjÆ
l«|C»etann °,VUllng by God'8 fr'^-grace, ; dotation which visited the various that undw th^ pr^ed* to'da7' ««5 also obUln«Tft«2i th$
fn*« whf h t.h0“f convictions and feel- ; points of construction was under the ; fund would not ‘be^nîdeauat^ — company $187.60.” ™
£SL?S\ determiBe °Ur of Mayor Gesxy and Aid. W^SdW®

"Why.” asks The Taeglich?’Bunds- ^ishodm, chairman of the works com- trust tu^revZuT^roJ^u 
chau, "should the empe-sr choose MjM mlttee. interests and p,ub“SmUm a™dhhiiZ!?wnl8rlght,n|h^ 6eWer wMtil wffl extemS from Th!”P^e^byt^?6

It will nourish <J.. "anti-monarchical R°«ceevaHes-avenue at High Park good conditt^!^.„c'lurclY, *» 1” Just as 
agitation and good monvchlsts be t!l® .foot ®f Morl4y-avenue at, the who are claimants at^th -hf, ,ald' “A1! 
thrown into, a coedition «{- tragio dis- Wopdlhine ls. batiig built In sections, ‘ ûn inn Lh^^TaF *.h* ',tllnt ?f the
ruptlon 7” * four of five different firms having gather with becothe such, t<f-

The organ of the landed nobility, The contracted for the work, which sec- dren who are ri.LJt??0*'8.,,and ehfl-
Beutsche Tageszeltung, - thoroly ap- tlouns are' to be connected with each proved All twT ut8’ wlU fuUy
Proves of the declarations of the em- 2tïar .and t*®6 torm one continuous ; the basis'of union'- ' ïua'nult*®d bV
Peror. 1 tuhnel. Some of this work 4s be- Laymen". ,

lng done by tunning and other sec- 1 in, 5TWn * Crftlciems.
done by digging thfru from the sur- jihSNrtS n?.Ü°T'1? m y Dr w- F- HU- 
fice. Where tunneling is done there ! thb'Vro. rf^w?8ed the-Uplon. He was 
Is no interruption to traffic. |j*?t Bp?*,ker °» the sub-

Played Follow the- Leader. paraJSih L wa* that the
i The'first• perint visited was Contrée- scribing the i»t„r. union de-: tor Wagner’s section at McDc nnti»- ' fetil^ and Chri8t was dé
square. There a descent of 80 feet ground tor a?l ' aT7b^edln*
was made by the mayor, who entered preaching. nds of Unitarian
a pipe five toot six Inches in' diameter. ! “if we let th* h„—
Or. this section there to 9500 feet to isters and —Hîe mln‘ 
be built, and up to date Contractor ■ advantage of U* no^thl*0^8 wlU .YT:
Wagner bas 488 feet tunneled. There - said. He was nn?01,^ laymen’ he 
are 70 men at work. I place b£L7e Becond

The. next point visited was on system of the churrh**^ n>é 
Duchess-street, where Contractor God- \ of union the settlement °° the basle 
son’s gang of men completed which ap^lntl ûl BÜt*^
of work last week. This Is openéd meet annhaliy, or at bhe e°ilW
from the surface and from the ground 1 chair. He thought that ZÜ' ?f tl?e 
to the bottom of the tunnel is 17.1-2 when there
feet, the tunnel itself at this point church. Quarrels on in the
having a diameter of five feet six He was opposed in the third m.
lnohes' ,, d n D: beSa“M

Under Don River. and he believed that this gJt’
At Reinhardt's brewery tile èewér largely destroyed.

Is to cross under the Don River and. Polity and Law
as explained by Engineer Blanchard, Justice MacLaren of Toronto ,h- 
the laying of the pipes under the river next speaker, had been eh»?™.’- «
7»; b*. on« of the greatest engineering the committee of polity anï^d hi 
feats in connection with the whole ^«d weighed very carefully th^hi?! 
project. It will be carried out on the situation. He was eatisfted theiTw^d 
principle of the syphon. Two email ' drawn up the best Scheme U „
Pipes will be- run under the fiver, : Possible, “but/’ said hl Thave^ 7 
these haying the capacity of the; nine I to the conclusion that- It is not
foot six inch sewer, and-with a drop ! a one as I can vote tor nor recom
of 18 inches from the west side to the mend anyone else to vote tor ” 
east side, which will give the sew- He pointed out that, as manv chm-rh 
age ftlenty of velocity, the course can Properties were deeded to local t™. 
be dropped under the river even tower tees, who might withhold from 
than the east side level and the force ! union and afterwards maire claim 
caused by the elevation will carry ail i their shares of the connexional 
the sediment into the large pipe on the i ertles. such as the book
east side of the river. . would be grave trouble

At Greenwood-avenue, the next: sec- i Me was followed by N w Ro^n 
tcon visited, and which is being built I H.C., of Toronto, who had been chair 
by W. J. Gawne, to being carrie4 on i P»n of the committee on law h! 
rapidly. Its course to across a brick i went Into the matter in a maat.iil 
yard from Greenwood to Morleyi-av- manner, and could see no cause for 
enue and along Morley-avenue to! the alarm from a legal standpoint rI 
aispo&al works. ; tore the union could be consummated

At the Disposal Tanks. there must be an act of parliament
The tanks proved really the most in- : sanctioning It. Here was where the 

terestlng part of the construction to I trouble In Scotland, which had been 
the aldermen, and the whole profcess , referred to, arose. They had not had 
of sedimentation was explained! to j an of parliament to start with. He 

iem by Mr. Blanchard. | |d,d n°t believe there was any apnre-
At this point the sewer at present ' clable uumber of churches not held 

under construction empties Jnto the. t,n<3er a model deed, and what corre-
sludge well. Tills tank is to serve sponded to the model deed In the Pres-
al' the city north of It. to Egllnton. byterlan church. There was nothing
and afte its completion the lower to Prevent a church not so deeded
mterceptl g tank to to be laid. It from coming into the union. He did
will also empty into the sludge well not think they had any legal claim
and will serve the southern portion of againet any connexional property 
the city east from Garrison-street. ' <:auae of the local 

Besides the pumping stations and deeds- 
sludge well, 24 tanks will be Installed Lesson From Edinburgh

Nations, Investment Company in Con- S

trol of Yonge and Carlton Block. well yre screens which catch all the Edinburgh. The repAwnutTves freîî
. . ;----—, large material and it Is estimated that ■' foreign lands all had said- a

ho or what is the National Invest- about two tons a day of screenings i nominational soeerhea ?u.r de'
ment Co.? When the Yonge and Carl- will be deposited in Ashbrldge’s marsh ! us and if you do not 
«*bl°ï, ehtnged hands a.tew After Passing thru the screens the rest unite, we will unite in spife^you* 

wer»lffv ^ , n .,. ance •boll<M<'s of the sewage .flows on to the tanks At this point Dr. Patton
on1hl k1f °Ut °,n tha Present buildings and remains there for almost three It was.organic union or nterdeMmln'
dtofelo, Î ’A,a?a4 U,ndf,L.the namea of hours, during which time the solid ational comity they referoj to Mr'
nmîe1ent ,ndlvldua,s- The World has matter, settles, the affluent passing off Rowell answered that it was comité
chLle^Lned jhat a1' theSe po,icles wera and the solids being .allowed, by the cause that was the near“t approach
,onS-T K fe7 days 80 aa no opening once a day of valves in the to what they wanted, but thetoP idUl
payable ?h vh' tndlv',du^8’ but tMlks- to Row back to the sludge well, was organic union. Mr. Rowell quoted
ComrJr 1 th Natl°nal Investment from whence it Is pumped out and used In conclusion John Wesley’s view* be

i ' Theain«;,r» , to fiH In the marsh. About six tons thé" value of the opinions and the ne-
the In -..rS'eran^oompanies cion t know of solids will pass from the tanks cessity tor cultivating a spirit of char 

*1 the, 1d ,,nder “Ï other name than ! hack to the sludge well, while 98 per jtv towards all. P n
night ™-?thee?qUJn1.8 Wer® made last cent" flows off by means of gravi- Hon. E. J. Davis of Newmarket, Ont.
Sight without result. tation into the lake. also spoke in favor of union.

He Also Performed Severe 
Other High Finance-'Stunts 
for All of Which the Police 
Are Prepared to * Pr

• cute, -:-l£
-ret"

Introductory Article to Series 
in Which The World Will 
Present Facts and Conclu
sions of Greatest Interest to 
Canadians as a Whole.

iia
i

crown upon hi* head, and again 
proclaimed; it to be bestowed 
upon him by God-s ,grace ..alorrt. 
and not .by -, parliament, as
semblages of the people, or reso
lution of the people, and that Be 
•aw in hlmseK the chosen, In-, - 
strument of Heaven, and as such.
£ndrruferrded. h1.8 d.U<y aa regent

ALSO TOOK SLAM AT 
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE

Xr
1 ose-

sions
Wanless

i* BERLIN, Aug. 26.—The speech de
livered last night by Emperor William 
at the provincial banquet at Koenlge- 
burg, in which he reiterated and 
phaslzed his belief In the divine 
date by which he rules, referred to the 
Prussian criown us bestowed by God's 
gnxse and not by parliaments or peo
ple’s assemblies, and laid a lance 
against the present movement for wo
man suffrage, is the political sensa
tion of the hour.

The leading organs of the German 
press devote extended comments to It. 
generally criticizing the emperor's ut
terances, and there are Indications 
that the discourse will have a deep 
political effect upon the country.1 near
ly all the Berlin papers discussing the 
subject In connection with the political 
crisis of. Nbvember. 1908, when the 
publication by The London Daily Tel
egraph of an Interview with the em
peror raised a storm against the 
controlled public speaking of the 
peror.

Regarding the comparative merit» 
of the, conflicting policies of free 
trade and protection there can be 
and Is endless discussion.

On the free trade side the argu« 
meats adduced are largely based on 
theory. Its supporters have, 
deed, no concrete instance to offer 
of the success of that doctrine ex
cept the case of the United King
dom—Its cne great exemplar. Yet 
there free trade cannot with abso
lute truth be described as without 
cause of challenge.

Nearly half a century has passed

em-
man- i

find a ill considering myself, as.the 
Instrument of the Master, re- 

gardleee et passing views and ’\ 
opinions, go my way; ’which ts 

■ solely devoted to the prosperity
fatherland^"1 *dC»al*P,Webt °’ °'Ur ' 

ÜQERMAN women should learfi i
,‘fr2Y", 9ucen Loiilse that

their chief duty does not He In 
participating in public meeting* 
and societies,- in attataihzf *• 
*apP°?*d r'fht* ,n which they 
î??y_be abI« to do the same 
things as men. ‘but In quiet work 
at home and in the family/ •'

;-
bv.

ln-
I

are far better 
lüdly. YouH 
shirts before.

materials, «H 
:ollars, and a 

have never 
'road bosom»,
will rfi«eijn

THE CHORUS GIRLS OF “THE BIG REVIEW” WILL ASK wm nows TIONS TO-DAY FOR TH^NEWSBO^ HoS * WA* since 1t achieved Its final triumph 
under the chancellorship of the late 
William Ewart Gladstone.* 'For the
greater part of that period It reign
ed supreme — was elevated Indeed 
Into a position resembling nothing 
so closely as the eleventh command
ment of the decalogue. For that 
there was some reason, which 1» 
easily found In the special clrcum- 
stances of Great Britain. To these 
free trade* owed an enormous initial

THREE BANDS TO WELCOME l WOMEN IDE MISSING 
THE GHEN1ER GEOS VICTIMS OF THE WRECK■re; for they 

rays protects 
lige shirts to 
axle mark on 

quality are
Famous British Musical Organiza

tion to 6# Tendered Welcome 
Te-morrow Afternoon.

Were All on Their Way to Toronto 
—Weird Discovery in the

Morgue at Durond.
■
i advantage.

But for the fact that the increas-
The Grenadier Guards’ Band, which DURAND, Mich.. Aug. 26.—To a/M 

received such a hearty welcome In ta the difficulty of Identification of

SSd£^*i6y&?wS?tJÎ •“ ’•vu“u°’hu ov"t**“
arrive here at 4.20 to-morrow (Sun- ntar cere bones said to represent two wae rapidly exceeding the food pro-

2s..n"",™.i.nïL.,ïï,”®L<s ,o ■g»». » »«

martial miiaic to the arinories. whud deadiio eight. of the people. For the agitation for

ra£H>EHEB* ssasSSg.
'L2T:: EEraBBES &£,*?rr***

parade wm fall out’’ and the bands- have been more bodtoe ln Headed by Charles Pèlham Vil-
b* taken thelr b»tel in ^arLjjjre renxeovered. This recalled Uers, and aided by the persuasive

IH It goes'without saying that an im- unknown" ro nV aad powerful eloquence of Richard

mense crowd of Toronto's civilian pop-/ margue yesterday morning, Cobden and John Bright, the Anti-
a a’1'J" 'Tffl, ,turn._P?1* ;*0 Join in the £ Jeff®r8 of Washington to-night Corn-Law League, after a campaign “ “t BrW"’ =»«“'"■■ tafegiiSflSwgy Of cbOMrt tk. economic

as Mrs. Lewis Squire*of micago11 fled policy ot Britain. Not the least ef- 

_____ fectlve of the levers that forced the
No New Smallpox Cases Within Past Ÿ doubt 'in *1» opinton Of door wae’ however’ the Irieh ««mine.

Fortnight. that Mi S' Jl»wrlJ’ 286 Saaton-street, The conversion of Sir Robert Peel.
Be.™*.*—7~ Of Schômberg ne^h!m> "P,1100! teacher who, in turn, carried Gladstone with

hous^'Âui,?ed t?e ?»* resulted in th^ repeal of the

tested to the provincial health de- rer*1LJ#“^îy’ according to letters Corn Laws in 1846, to take effect in 
partment against the scare publicly ha. b*,? who 1849’ and‘ fifteen years later, the

fond. Several telegrams have come to Mrs- eyst6m that ,hfis since in substance
No new cases have been reported c r<^Tn 1f,lM ®cott’8 brother, J. prevailed.

a.'ê-aïi.'SLSÆSSRST c"m" “• » —«
valescent and of a mild type. arr '^ h> Toronto. Miss Scott, with connected with the victory of free

With due care by the local board. and JH8 wlf*’ had iugt re" trade- The policy was derived from
Dr, BeH of Toronto made the state- er cloree in v!U t0 anoth*r bI?xh: the considerations 
ment to-day that there was no oc- V.’ , rge- ta Vancouver, who wired , _ ... . ”, , ,caslon for any alarm Mrs Lawrle last night asking If hto Adam s“lth, in his celebrated work,

Alrter liad reached TCfonto. “the Wealth, of Nations," and lta
«TaTaBTtxpect<>d P B°»"- original form had in immediate 

street yesterday. It was reported from , ... ,
Durand that a charred body previous- templatlon its acceptance by all civ- 
ly Identified as that of Mrs. Squires. W«ed nations.

%£>%■.t? “*; ** •** I“a-
MONTREAL Aub 26—tsneciaj l- 8erlptlon attached to1 some clothing *ng lnaustrial and exporting nation,

Datamation reached here to-mght r!ddl^a^T8 Jr^tel8’/ort 7°rtb’.tTn-’ bUlher SUpwlorlty waB beyond conj-
frotn St. Martin. P.Q., that a travel- tfnd ^8h D-5lL^l1d,i: !?,toJ^lng P«rison with that she now enjoys.
X^H^tito'animaYï^îfc^r tb8r wWch toe two *»-' on tbat fact, Cobden held up

TO?bL?w£ m ulled ^ The « SSL*?“'ft ^ Ch,Ca‘t°’ ? °f hlS MUntrymen 4 vl" -
oon. leaving the ma> 66 fil*’ 8lon of Britain as the workshop of
the outskirts of “ . "jf t^Sl Larch*. the Wdrld- All nations were to her

lng for trace of his daughter Lena, come her customers, while she sat
aged 22, who was on her way to To- as queen drawing plenteous supplies
ronto to work as a demonstrator at the -# anH . ,exhibition. She has not been heard Ibod and# raw ««terial and levy- 
from. * in* tribute from them.

hoe LEMIEUX PROUD OF Q.O.R.

fn “Wlreleec" t* London Express He / Extol, LièM J P*ll,tt^

•vjlductlon tree trade would not have

miity. The Dosntoton Government he# 
Jlewed ‘frith pride Col. Fellaitfb patrio
tic encouragement of the mllftiaTo

Canada must face the problems in-
SS' JB
and an inteHeotua) - bond forged w-ffh 
the motherland. The irions races are 
eejoîdng freedom under the Brlflkh 
flag and must help maintain th (^su
premacy of the- empire and equip 
themselves accordingly. Cahada has 
not shirked her duty.

Liverpool Is pressing CoJ. Pellatf by 
w^to4ees to allow the Queen’s Owi 
Rifles to march thru the city to
morrow. whfoh to probable if the Me- 
gantto arrives early enough. General 
s,r C. Burnett; with a large staff. 
wlH receive the regiment with civic 
dignitaries. ’’

unusual f 
children 
ling, for 
ich and

x

Not the First Time.
♦v.Th^L?lçaJ Anzêi6:er lays stress upon 
th« desire of the emperor that the 
people co-operate with him, and points ! 
out. that the emperor delivered the 
speech In the castle where the Prus- 
S , nss were formerly crowned. He 
said In the hall In May, 1890: “We Ho- 
benzellerns take.

ÿ*

BRANTFORD ALL R16HT'

___ . .. our crown from hea-
im alone and in the same place off 
®ÇPt. 6. 1894. he quoted the words of
mHng^byndhlLerrightianTadIdedab‘So!

tqo. do I take my kingdom by God’s
,

The Tageblatt 
prices did not fall

•s

■:! i w

i 2.95
affirms that altho 

, on the exchange, 
was alack and brokers appre

hended an unfavorable influence from 
tne speech upon markets at home 
abroad, ‘i and

t

WON’T BOMBARD SHIES 
TO BRING ON SHOWERS

farewell to VANNUTELLI
would be

Remarkable Demonstration 
1 Cardinal Leaves Liverpool" advanced byaa the

} 3.00
SM
tog*, accompanied the 
the -river..
Btnitinri p5*caatJon a««lnst a demon- 
strati on by Orajigemsn, noiw ______
eVG^TthereVKUVao trouhI* occurred. 
th?rdat.,enthu8ja8m Prevailed when 
the cardinal embarked, and he blessed 
the crowd from the afterbridge '

TORN TO PIECES BY BEAR con-

i U. S. War Department Refuses to 
Waste $100,000 on Experiment 

in Western Forest Fire Zone.

Traveling Showman Reported to 
Have Met Terrible Fate.come

} 1.69 In two 
Empress down

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 26—Es- 
timaiing the cost of the experiment at 
about $100,000, the war department of
ficials to-day declined requests to or
der a bombardment of the sqies by all 
its guns on Puget fesund and at the 
mouth of the Columbia River in an ef
fort to bring on rain in the burning 
forest district of the northwest.

In addition to the objection 0Ï cost, 
the army officials regard the experi
ment as certain to prove futile.

Besides the cost, it was stated at the 
war department that the army was not 
equipped with projectiles with time 
fuses tor the guns and hence the only 
atmospheric disturbance created would 
be by the formation of gases on the 
ground at the time of the discharge of 
the' guns and by the passage of the 
projectiles thru the air.

In adition to the objection of post, 
of the projectiles, it was said, would be 
comparatively negligible In creating a 
violent confusion among the currents.

the •>

} 79c prop- 
room, there keeper went to a 

bear tied to a tree 
the town.

On returning, the man lay down tq 
sleep, and the bear tore him practically 
to pieces.

»
glehflt^le^am *The w°rld from Bn-
/•s-
two inches of snow at Cochrane ”

*•

The dream was full of charm ja 
the British workers who had obtain, 
ed considerable electoral power thru 1 
the Reform Act of 1882. and whose 
numbers grew with the growth of 
the country^ Industries. But It did 
not materialize, ' and, indeed, it was 
hqpeless from the beginning. Othe- 
nations less advanced in industrial 
development but strongly national 
In sentiment were not prepared to 
become hewers of wood and drawers 4 
of water for the benefit of the Bri
tish manufacturer.

In the United

THE SUNDAY WORLD. A RETROSPECT.
I hw,li EEt/E w

r#Pr 1 m of current Events*
sporting evento of^verv PnUbll,8be8 ““PIete accounts of the principal 
accounts of all that are of rntSSttonSe1SS!°n and grves detai,ed

the Last°Edlt?otf ofTe^pK^ Sportin«

Aug. 27, 1793—Toronto became Tork. 
the change of name -being proclaimed 
by the first royal salute from the gar. 
risen.

Aug. 27. 1841—Upper Canada Acad
emy, by royal charter, became Victoria 
College, and endowed with unlversltv 
power.

Aug. 27,, 1896—Sir Charles Tupper 
was chosen leader of the opposition by 
a Conservative caucus at Ottawa.

g Bed , •

events, getmade of 
reinforced, 

fabric, sup- 
ur helical 
otton filled 
een denim, 
and both 

,ch by day, 
omfortable 

August

1THE ILLUSTRATED SECTION: <0>
Toronto!’ fr°Dt PaSe °f vlew® of the recent swimming competition in

Courtesy Appreciated.
The hunj of business pervades the 

dewn town stores. Old stock is be
ing pushed to one side or sold out 
at any old price, and new goods are 
being laid out to greet the eyes of 
Toronto visitors. Many firms have 
already received their shipments for 
fall trade, and are getting these out 
of the boxes. Mr. Dineen of the 
Din een CO. says that the advance 
shipment of hats manufactured by 
Henry Heath of London, Eng., for 
whom Mr. Dtneen is sole Canadian 
agent, has enabled him to offer to 
the puWic fall styles in the Heath 

that are unsurpassed. This fact 
will be much appreciated, too, for the 
well -groomed man

be- qnature of their
INSURED BY COMPANY

RoC«Gn°,UP.,ph0L°8 of Trlnlty College Cricket team, employes of Hunter 
G0' 0n/Mual oatib8- executive of Canadian National 

^ lIon, officers and men of the Canadian School of Musketry
S Club8 y’ W,nter * Beaming C6„ and the Imperial BowV

6plend,d p*cîuree allowing Miss Percy Haswell, the popular 
actress, in a new and interesting? role. vpr

Pictures of beautiful Canadian scenerj’ on the farm and in the 
forest, and by lake and river and seashore.

(o)---------

States especially, 
the determination to foster 
industries was a dominant factor ta 
its internal policy, and the republic 
possessed natural resources immea
surably greater than those of the 
United Kingdom.

Patriotic to

home

.25. i

aa extreme degree, 
energy and in

toxicated by the conquest of half a 
continent, the people of the United 
States were little likely to 
policy such as that advocated by 

Their standard of living 
on its material aide was higher than

filled with restlessTHE MAGAZINE SECTION
Will, as usual, feature the regular departments that readers have 

found of go much interest. In addition there will be many new fea- 
hnmLthetAWm m,a^e,Th.e Sunday World still more welcome in Canadian 

=ni^ulalt fea week wln be another Instalment of
ance s splendid story, The Green Lamp,” of which this naner has

de^rih exc,!uslve 8erlaI rlShts for the Dominion. Every chap ” 
wm^find" a e/180dek °f, unasnaI interest Begin it this week. You 
will find preceding chapters comprehensively epitomized in each paper

can always get 
v-bat he likes In silks, derbys or soft 
Pats, where there to an assortment of 
the Bnrlleh make.

accept A
„ _ ,, The Dlneen Co.
are the Canadian agents tor the Henry 
Heath Co. of London, Eng., makers 
to His Majesty King George. Store 
open Saturday evening.

Cobden.

i ! Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
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